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Memorial Hospital hosts blood drive,
donors receive patriotic t-shirts

Nacogdoches Memorial Hospital hosted a quarterly blood drive in
advance of the upcoming Memorial Day holiday because of the
critical need for blood donors of all blood types. Blood supplies
typically dip in the summer months making this an important time to
donate blood and help ensure a stable supply for patients in need.
Missy Luna (pictured donating blood), along with Mauricio Duran,
Allison Huffman and Cathy Schooley (bottom photo) all got the red,
white and blue patriotic t-shirts for being donors.
The next blood drive is scheduled for August.

I scream, you scream,
we all scream for...popsicles!
Our staff enjoyed a delightful break
recently, courtesy of AeroCare,
Hospice of East Texas, A Pineywoods
Home Health, Stallings Court and Right
at Home. These generous businesses
brought popsicles! But these weren’t just
any popsicles - they were made right
here in Nacogdoches at La’Bonita
Michoacana Ice Cream Shop.
Be sure to say thank you to these
sponsors for sharing such a delectable
treat with us.
Keith Fuller, environmental services
director, thoroughly enjoyed his
afternoon popsicle.

Auxiliary Gift Shop
Closed Monday
in honor of
Memorial Day

Memorial Corporate Challenge ends with kickball, scavenger hunt, volleyball

Our kickball team (left) got a kick out of finally getting to play after several rain outs. Thanks to Jonathan Patin,
Jamas Sanders, Katy Howard, Haide Cabrera, Cortney Rogers, Brea Thorn, Otisha Hawkins, Alvin Hawkins, and
and CJ Craddock for being willing to kick it for Memorial.
Our scavenger hunt duo (center), Katy Howard and Lindsay Toner, had a blast trying to figure out the clues
which took them all over town.
The NMH Corporate Challenge volleyball team (right) had a great time competing last week. Many thanks to
Mauricio Duran, James Andrews, Sherina Argumon, Sakeshia Watts and Nicholas Talik for representing!

Employee insurance updates: Open enrollment, tobacco screening continue

Open enrollment will continue through June 2. Flexible spending accounts for medical and dependent care must
be re-elected if continuing this benefit. All other current insurance elections may be rolled over if no change is
needed. Tobacco screening is required every year to maintain or enroll in the non-tobacco rate for medical coverage.
This includes all employees, spouses and children age 18 and over. Be sure to check your department bulletin boards
for details on open enrollment, as well as schedules for tobacco screening and extended hours for HR next week.
Messages have also gone out on Dial My Call, Paycom, email and mailbox flyers.

Case management celebrates hospitalist navigator’s accomplishment

The case management team recently celebrated one of their own who graduated with her RN degree. Yesenia
Izaguirre works in Memorial’s case management department, but has been part of the Memorial family since 2017.
She recently accepted a new title as hospitalist navigator after graduating from Tyler Junior College with her
associate’s degree in nursing. She also attended Angelina College for her LVN.
Yesenia was interested in her career path because she loves taking care of people. She loves working at Memorial
because of the people too. “I love the people here from environmental services to administration!” Yesenia said. “When I first
came in for the job interview, my boss was awesome! My case
management peeps are like sisters. We get mad and argue, but
at the end we love each other.”
This nurse is proof positive that you can do anything you set
your mind to doing. “My biggest challenge has been that I was a
high school dropout with English as my second language. With
the support of family and my colleagues, I have been able to
chase my dreams of being a nurse,” she said.
Originally from Mexico, Yesenia currently lives in Lufkin with her
husband and five children. Her hobbies consist of sports, birthday
The case management “sisters” helped their
parties and stuff for her kids.
newly graduated coworker Yesenia Izaguirre
The most useful advice she’s ever gotten came from her mom
celebrate her big accomplishment. Pictured are
who
told her that you’ve got to love yourself before you allow
Tracy Vargas, Jessica Stewart, Vicky Schuyleranyone to love you.
Fears and Susana Ibarra.

